


Travelling with style
You prefer to travel the simple, classical way? 
If so, you will love the new HENK Beluga bag – 
Perfect for a short trip or as your daily companion.

Hand baggage
With its compact dimensions of 55 x 35 x 20 cm and a weight of only 1.300g for the 
Superleggera and 1.990g for the Beluga version, you can also use your Beluga bag 
as carry-on baggage. The characteristic form is ideally suited for the luggage lockers 
of smaller aircraft, too, and prevents the bag from being crushed in the baggage 
compartment.

Finest materials
The main body of the HENK Beluga bag is made of soft and extremely supple nappa 
leather, the Superleggera is made from velvety and extremely supple lambskin for 
the body. To protect the exposed corners, robust and reinforced nappa leather is 
used. Hard-wearing carbon leather is the ideal material for the base, with its integra-
ted studs fashioned from buffalo horn. The interior is a joy, with handwoven padded 
horsehair for the bottom and hard-wearing nylon and lamb nappa leather for the 
other trimmings.
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Perfection in the detail
The exceptionally sturdy and 
smooth-running RIRI® zippers 
ensure easy opening and closing. 
The outside pocket is conveniently 
accessible and offers room for your 
passport and tickets. The two zip-
pered pockets at each end provide 
additional stowage space, e.g. for 
a bottle of water, a small umbrella 
or the charger for your laptop or 
smartphone. 

Inside, you will find a large com-
partment with Velcro fastener that is big enough to hold a laptop 
with a length of up to 15“. As an optional extra, you can also order 
a HENK laptop bag in the colour and leather of your choice. Two 
further small pockets - also with Velcro fasteners - offer additional 
space for smaller items.

A roll-out/roll-up holder for soiled items is also 
integrated inside the bag. It allows you, for example, 
to keep your clothing separate from other items or 
protect it from direct access.
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55 x 35 x 20 cm / 1.300g Superleggera/1.990 g  Beluga / Base of carbon leather with studs of hand-crafted buffalo horn
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Robust corners Integrated keyring External passport and ticket pocket
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Roll-out/roll-up holder for soiled items inside Handwoven horsehair for the bottom Space for 15“ laptop



Optionally available 15“ laptop bag Decorative address tag Smart zippers
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Front pocket:
Logo or monogram 

embossed or embroidered

Side pocket:
Logo or monogram 

embossed or embroidered

Zipper:
Logo or monogram 

embossed or embroidered

Personalization options:
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01 white

07 black

08 anthracite

09 pearl

10 marine

11 cobalt

12 lightblue

13 bottle

14 liane

15 grass

16 chestnut

17 cognac

18 nature

19 mimosa

20 papaya

21 baby

22 lavender

23 fuchsia

24 fire

25 blood

06 grigio

02 new crema

03 beige

04 sand

05 smoke

Standard colors*:

*Please note that due to printing reasons, the colours shown here may deviate from the actual colours.
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Individual
You can naturally also style your HENK Beluga bag according to your own personal preferences – from the 
choice of color or leather, the application of logos or personal monograms, all the way to the color of the 
zipper. Explore all the options with our configurator at www.henk.com.  
We can produce your personalized Beluga bag within only 14 working days!

1 - Main body: Color of leather,
      contrast stitching

 2 - Outside pocket: 
      Color of leather,
      contrast stitching

 3 - Corners: Color of leather,
      contrast stitching

 
 4 - Handle: Color of leather,
      contrast stitching

 5 - Zipper cover: 
      Color of leather,
      contrast stitching

 6 - Zipper: Color 
     (steel*, gold, black,  
     24 ct. gold)

  
7 - Zipper: Color, contrast 
     stitching, name, logo

8 - Address tag:  
      Color, name/logo   
      (embossed, embroidered)

9 - Logo: Color, name/
      logo (embossed)

10 - Monogram/logo:  (em-
bossed, embroidered, 
leather lettering), color, contrast 
stitching

11 - Piping: Contrast color
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Prices (exclusive VAT, exclusive shipping):

HENK Beluga bag 3.520,00€
HENK Beluga bag Superleggera 3.900,00€
Options:
Personalized color                                           on request
Name/logo embossed on zipper                          
Name/logo embossed on side pocket               
Name/logo embossed on front pocket                
Name/logo embossed on address tag                 
Monogram/logo embossed on main body         
Monogram on main body in contrast leather     
Zipper in gold finish                                                     
Zipper in black finish                                                   
Zipper in 24 ct gold-plated                                       

Name/logo embroidered on zipper   
Name/logo embroidered on side pocket  
Name/logo embroidered on front pocket        
Name/logo embroidered on address tag         
Monogram/logo embroidered on main body    
Piping in contrasting color                                      
15“ laptop bag in color of main body                
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+ 100€
+   60€
+   30€
+   30€
+   60€
+   60€
+   50€
+   50€

o.r.

+ 150€
+   80€
+   50€
+   50€
+ 120€
+ 180€
+ 350€



your color choice*:

Options*:
Personalized leather color
Name/logo embossed on zipper      
Name/logo embossed on side pocket flaps   
Name/logo embossed on front pocket               
Name/logo embossed on address tag                
Monogram/logo embossed on main body              
Zipper in gold finish         Zipper in black finish
Zipper in 24 ct. gold-plated

                                          

Name/logo embroidered on zipper      
Name/logo embroidered on side pocket flaps    
Name/logo embroidered on front pocket                
Name/logo embroidered on address tag                  
Monogram/logo embroidered on main body 
Monogram in contrasting leather     
Piping in contrasting colour
15“ laptop bag in colour of main body           

Main body
Front pocket 
Corners
Handle

Contrast stitching
Zipper cover
Zipper
Address tag

Embroidered monogram
Piping

*Please enter color number.

*Please tick your choice
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.com
HENK® is an international registered trademark of HENK B.V.

HENK DE.LUXE GmbH
Otto-Heilmann-Str. 17
82031 Grünwald/Germany
FON: +49 (0)89 4520 674 27 
FAX: +49 (0)89 4520 674 26 
eMail: info@HENK.com


